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Tamper-Proof 
New IDs To Be 
Southern's automation program is ~oving along with a 
tionary advance in the system of student identification. The new 
ayetem. to begin in the fall, will eliminate much of the present 
red tape and will have a greater variety of uses than those pres-
ently employed. 
New permanent ID car 
which will be processed from 
ffiM cards will relay informa· 
tion in both machine and man's 
language. The plastic lO's will 
contain the student's name, rec-
ord number and controlled 
birth date:-'l'he date of the . tu· 
dent's birth wiD be taken from 
his high school transcript to 
prevent falsification . 
Pay To Play 
The syste'm permits coding 50 
that no card will be accepted 
in the machine when it is not 
properly updated, according to 
Dean Isbell, coordinator of SY5) 
tems and procedures. In other 
words, if a student's fees are 
not paid, his card will not elicit 
the necessary information from 
the machine. The machine, 
which should arrive this week, 
captures data from the ID card. 
Looking to the future, Isbell 
pointed out that the cards may 
. someday be used to show at-
tendance at various concerts, 
convocations, etc. by merely 
placing the card in a machine. 
Cannot Be Torn 
The cards wiD be made from 
the toughest plastic .vailable 
for the purpose-mylar plastic. 
They cannot be tom · or broken 
and are not affected by alcohol, 
bending, folding or extreme 
temperature. As a result, the 
n'ew ]D's are expected to last 
permanently. 
The red-trimmed cards will 
not include the student's ad· 
dress because of the high rate 
of address changes among stu -
dents. In a survey conducted 
by Isbell it ·was found that 30· 
40 per cent of the addresses 
in the student directory are 
out of date. 
The system is not only rev-
olutionary at SIU. It is entirely 
new and has never been tri ed 
before at any other university. 
''The scope of the program is 
so diHerent that we have been 
questioned by every university 
of any size," remarked Isbell . 
]BM cards are now being 
prepared and students will be 
photographed this term for use 
next fall. . 
. Three WHkend~ - Sp~ingl Festival 
• Applications Due 
MoVies Scheduled Today is D.Day for applica. 
tions for the 1961 Spring Fes-
The Bolshoi Balle4 Dana An- tival booths for the Mid ..... ay . 
t::::~dn~n P~e 11::\~ie w~~ub~ Applications should be turned 
, thiS weekend sponsoreCl by the in today by 5 p.m. in the 
Student Union ..and the Audio. ~~~~~t ~~~~~ Office in the 
Visual Aids department. The The overall theme for the May 
movies will be shown in Furr ]] .14 festival is "Streets - of 
Auditorium and, as usual, spec- Fame," and the Midway theme 
ial rates will be given to stu- is "Fameways." The space for 
dents. the Midway has been expanded 
Tonight's· movie is " The Bo)- over previous years: Shows may 
shoi Ballet," with Callina Ula- be 30 x 30 feet, booths are a). 
nova, Raissa Struchko\'a, Niko· lowed up to 20 x 20 feel and ex . 
lai Fadeyediev and the Bolshoi hibits may be no larger than 
Theatre Ballet. The 6,30 and 15 x 15 feet 
8:30 p.m. showings will feature Shows include talent and cho. 
~:::~~·w:~d~~\~~ l~~tt~: ~~~ ~:es~;s~i.~:u~~;?~ 
ad::lts ~d 50 ceprtts ~o~, stude~ts. ed primarily for academic, 
Assignment ans, starnng church a.nd professional groups 
Dana Andrews, Marta !orne to enter an exhibiL No outdoor 
and Georg~ Sand~rs, Will • be. public address systems will be 
shown tomorrow mg~t at 6.30 allowed in any of the divisions. 
and 8 :30. The film IS adapted No entry may cost more than 
from a true .• story about a for· 175. 
eign correspondent who follow· 
ed a hunch from Paris across 
tem!:ronCfo~~u~:n:u~~fib~ 
25' cents and 40 cents for 
adults. 
A Jules Verne fantasy, star-
ring Pat Boone, James Mason 
and Arlene Dah~ will be fea· 
tured in the Sunday movie 
bour. "Journey to the Center 
of the Earth" will he shown on· 
Iy at 8 p.m. for the regular 25 
cent and 40 cent admission 
prias __ ' ____________ __ 
Blind Testing 
Proposal Studied 
A pn\pooed plan for testing 
blind students is hoing studied 
... d is expected to be used in 
the future. '" 
The plan would require the 
instructor to arrange with the 
l<ItiDg service for teats to be 
admini&tered at the aame reg· 
uIuly ocheduled time of the 
e!.- eumination. 
LlBMRY, STAGE D. 
Five Boon will be add~ to 
Morr;j Library >ria. part of 
Southtrn's portion of the $195 
million Univeni~ Bond ]saue 
allotment The $ I illion addi· 
TP CONSTRUCI'lON 
The south end of Lentz 
Hall is being pl'epared for 
the addition of dining rooms, 
Engineering Bill 
Moves Along 
Southern's chances of getting 
an engineering school moved a 
step closer to reality Wednes· 
day when the Senate passed a 
bill to remove the ban on en-
gineering degrees a t SIU, 45·1. 
The Senate bill is expected to 
go to the HoU&e for approval 
ea rly next week. 
The Senate bill was sponsored 
by Sen. GOl'don Kerr, R., 
Brookpor4 who said he sees 
for passage of the leg· 
islation as excellent. A simila r 
measure was defeated in 1959, 
but because of the higher state 
enrollment, there was no ,'oiced 
to the measure in 
Senate th is yea r. 
The House and Sena te bills 
a re both circulating at present, 
and accordi ng to a spokesm~n 
for the Illinois State Joul'Oal 
in Springfi eld , Gov. Otto Ker· 
n('r will probabl)' wai t until 
both bills reach him before 
taking action. 
Student Loses 
Driving Privileges 
additional recreation sp~ce 
and kitchens. Lentz Hall wiII 
have six dining rooms after 
completion. 
Campus Chest 
Starts Monday 
Campus Chest solicita tion 
will begin Monday in aU cam· 
pus housing and continue until 
Thursday night. Proceeds from 
the charit y drive will be donat· 
ed to the World University Ser· 
vice. A container for conlribu-
tions will be placed in the Stu · 
tient Union all week. 
Student groups are en.cour-
aged to donate -items to be auc-
tioned Friday night at the Ag-
riculture Building Breezeway. 
As of Wednesday, only Creek 
ol'gan izations among the stu-
dent groups had contributed 
to the auction wh ich will be 
held at 7,30 p.m. 
Job Interviews 
Scheduled Today 
The Placement Service has 
an anged job interviews for ed-
ucation students, accounlin r 
and management maj6rs. 
Shelbyville public school" 
Seek elementary principal, 
grades 1·6; Seventh grade 
malhf'malics ; high school : Eng. 
lish, social studies and librari · 
an. 
The son of an admin istrative Ottawa public schools : Seek 
official has lost his motol' ve· elementary teachers for inler' 
hicle pri\'ileges for the remain· mediate grades and for speech 
der of the spnng quarte[. correction. /' 
The student was charged Emst & Ernst : Public ac· 
with driving 40 miles an hour I counting firm seeks accounting 
on Thompson eoint Dl'ive, a senior and accounting in terns 
20 mile an hour zone. for Winter, 1962. 
lion wi~ expand the ~rary to ing extra and rare boob at 
include a full I';;;gth third Hoor present Exp .... ion of the mod· 
and four tower floors. The sec- ern library is ear-marked for 
ond floor also will be completed fourth on the priority 1i.st reo 
from sta\e funds. The third leased by Univemty Architect 
floor iower will be used for stor· Otarles Pulley. 
Program· Can Eliminate 48 
Hours Of Student Work 
Academically talented students can now gain credit in more 
than 800 undergraduate courses without attending class, it was 
released this week. 
. Registrar Roben McGrath said Tuesday that proficiency 
...examinations for 800-900 courses will be · given, starting im· 
filediately. 
Thus a program proposed by No more than 48 quarter 
Sen. Bill Berry in 1957, and hours may be accumulated 
banded to the Faculty Council through proficiency ~xams, 
by Berry when he was student however. If a student talCes the 
body president in 1958, has be- exam and makes an "Au or 
come a reality. " B," he will receive ~redit for 
The Facu1ty Council has plac- the course and the Hours wi ll 
ed several restrictions on the become a ' part of his record. 
proficiency exam program, but The grade from the text, how. 
aU students are eligible to have ever, will not become a part of 
course· work deferred by show· his overaU average. 
ing the knowledge which would Credit gained through pro-
be obtained by taking the fi ciency exams at other aeered· 
course. ited colleges or universities may 
Must Give Reason now be transferred to Southern, 
Students must present evi- if the credit is in keeping with 
dence to their advisor that they Southern's proficiency regula-
have sufficient reason for taking lions. 
a proficiency exam. Such evi- No Repeats Allowed 
dence would include previous A studenl may not take a pro-
work in the area and formal ficiency exam in a course which 
~ourses in other colleges. he pre\'iously had taken in or-
de r to raise a grad"e or to make 
Charles Laughton 
Here April 28 
up for a failing grade. 
He may not take a test in a 
course in which he already has 
cr .. dit in a higher level course 
in the same area; for example, 
he could not take the exam for 
a 100 level course if he has 'pre· 
Charles Laughton, who por- viously-..passed ~ a . . 200, 300 or 
trayed Capt. Bligh in " Mutiny 400 level course in the same 
on the Bounty," will appear ' area of study. 
at Southern for two perform. A student must be in resi· 
ances April 28. Laughton was dence at Southern at least one 
born in Scarborough, England quarter with at least a 3.0 aver· 
and became a sensation in Lon· age before he is eligible to en· 
don after appearing in " Crim· ler the proficiency exam pro-
inal at Large." 
The 7 and 9 p.m. programs 
will be sponsored by the Stu· 
dent Union Counci l. Laughton 
is a dramatic actor who has 
scored many successes in com· 
edy roles as well. His perform· 
ance will include readings from 
selected English and American 
litera ry classics and the Bible. 
He has portrayed the villains 
in " Island of Lost Souls," 
" Hunchback of Notre Dame," 
"The Suspect," "Captain Kidd" 
and "The Big Clock." He has 
played several well·known per· 
sonalit ies: Captain Bli ~h, Nero 
and Henry VIII. Laughton 
showed his abilities as a come-
dian in " Ruggles of Redgap," 
" It Started With Eve," "The 
Man From Down Under," and 
several others. . 
- On Broadway and tour the 
English dramat ist comedian has 
performed readings from the 
Bible. He was a member of 
Paul Gregory's First Drama 
Quartette, "Don Juan in Hell," 
and just finished in "Major Bar· 
bara." His most recent and pos. 
sibly greatest performance was 
as the attorney in " Witness for 
the Prosecution." 
Tickets are now on sale at the 
ticket office in the Student Uni-
on from 10 a.m.·2 p.m. and in 
the Activities Development ,Cen-
ter. Price of the reserved seats 
will be $1.50, $1 and $.50. 
Tryouts for the Southern 
Players' production, "Hamlet," 
opened last night and will con· 
tinue tonight at 7 p.m. Anyone 
interested in trying out for the 
play should plan to attend the 
reading tonight at the Studio 
Theatre. 
gram. 
List Available Now 
A list of the eourses which 
rna}' be pas..~d by proficiency 
exams are now a\'8ilahle in the 
Registrar's Office and in the Ad-
visement Center. Students in· 
terested in taking a proficiency 
exam should follow this sched-
ule: 
Necessary forms may be ob· 
tai ned from the student's aca-
demic advisor. After the advi-
so r has approved the applica-
tion, it is taken to the chainnan 
of the department offering the 
course for approval. 
The student then takes the ap-
plication to the Registrar's. Of-
fice, where the student's record 
will be checked for discrepan· 
cies. After approval from the 
Registrar's Office, the student 
must pay a 15 fee before taking 
the exam. 
Departments Respol1.libIe 
Each department will be re-
sponsible for the type of exam 
given, the gra:ding scale and 
the time of exams. All these 
factors will be explained to the 
student by the instructor who 
monitors the test. Exams nor-
mally will cover the work 
taught in the course. r 
If a student does not make 
an " An or " B," nothing will 
be placed in the student's rec-
ord. The forms will he kept in 
the Registrar's Office. A student 
cannot take a proficiency exam 
twice for the same course. 
A new list of courses which 
may be passed by proficiency 
exams will be pUblished .each 
quarter. The same course will 
not neCessarily he offered every 
quarter. 
II permission to take an exam 
is denied, a student may ap-
peal to the dean or chairman of 
his department Students must 
apply for proficiency exams to 
be given this quarter no later 
than Saturday, May 13. 
'opT_ 
.~ 
Editor'. Opinions . 
'I1Ie Dl1emma Of Textbooks 
After investigating the system for return of boob used by 
the Tertbook Service, it teems apparent that the system is 
probably the best under the circumstances. 
~ Receipts are available for any student who wishes to use 
them, according to library officials. All that is required of 
the student is that he pick up a receipt at the Student Union 
d ..... at the Morris Library circulation desk or at tbe Text· 
book Service, and fill it out. The receipt includes the name 
and library card number of the student, the date, and the code 
numbers of boob. 
Library officials said the receipt assures that any booIc 
found misaing afterwards will not be charged to the student, 
if it appears on the receipt. Receipts will be signed by the 
manager of the Textbook Service. 
Students in many cases ' are undoubtedly guilty of getting 
themselves into jams by loaning their library card, by loaning 
boob and by leaving boob unguarded for extended perinds 
of time in public places. -
It seems that if students will just take the time to submit a 
ieceipt with boob, all fears <>f being charged for boob will 
be soothed. Officials admitted that mistakes are sometimes 
made, but the receipt will provide assurance that books were 
turned in at the end of the quarter. 
Gus sez one thing that reat-
Iy helps blind students are the 
t~o.inch posts sticking up in 
the middle of sidewalks. 
Gus sez: the next Civil War 
won't be between the North 
and South; it'U be between 
Carbondale and Edwards· 
ville. 
Gu~ set one way to drive 
people crary is to build a 
cortu-ete campus; then 8tu-
de" and faculty would go 
nuts , hunting grass to walk on. 
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Carbondale'. Newest and Most Unusual Store 
REMEMBER ••• $100 Buys any item in our slore 
and over 2,000 10 choose (rom 
511 S. ILUNOIS 
CARBONDALE 
RAVIOLI 
ITALIAN BEEF 
SPAGH~TTI 
GL 7-2366 
Start the Term off right with a delightful 
Italian Dinner served in our pleasant 
surroundings. 
MAKE ITALIAN FOOD . Vd UR FOOD 
FOR SPRING. 
CARRY 00/ SERVICE 
THE 
PIZZA KING 
"Can't your Cather take your mother Cor walb at 
night?" 
Defends Comments 
On Thompson Point 
Dear Editor: 
I fell, when I wrote a let· 
ter about the freedom loss at 
Thompson Point, that my 
name was not as important 
as the idea I stated. How-
ever, some people think the 
name is more important than 
the idea. As I am new here, 
I am sure you will know no 
more after my name is known . 
than you did before. 
As to my wearing Levis, 
I do not own a pair and I 
do not intend to ' buy any. I 
simply feel the counci l took 
too much upon itself when it 
passed such a regulation. 
Many people here feel the 
same. Even if there were ru-
mors spread that the Univer-
sity would pass such a regu-
lation if the council did not, 
this is no reason (or the coun-
ci l to dictate to us. 
It was brought to my alten-
tion that some people are not 
certain these rumors were not 
spread purposely so the coun-
cil could pass such a regula. 
tion . If th is is the case, I 
feel our gO\Iernmental st ruc· 
ture is not worth the paper it 
is printed on. H a select few 
in the councilor on the side· 
lines can run us like a mach· 
ine., we must do something 
about it, and now. 
As to my not discussing 
things with ou r representa-
tive, he knew how we felt and 
voted against the regulation, 
I am sure that few people of 
other Aoors can say the same 
thing. 
As for telling me,. to leave 
Thompson Point because you 
feel I am not interested in it, 
I feel that such a remark was 
uncalled for and worthy of 
only someone like Nikita 
Khrusche". I feel we could do 
without his type, rather than 
mine. How deserting a sink. 
ing ship can save it is be· 
yond me. 
Sincerely, 
Kent Perschbacher 
'Yes' For . 
Compulsory ROTC 
Dear Editor: 
This is a letter concerning 
the comments in the Egyptian 
of Feb. 28 by Mr. Eric W. 
Running, '64.. 
Writing today as the presi. 
dent of the 'Gen. John A. Lo. 
gan Chapter of the Reserve 
Officers' Assn. of the United 
States, I feel some necessity 
in answering Mr. Running's 
verbal blast of compulsory 
ROTC programs. 
Past military history of 
this nation has shown that 
the reserve officer component 
has largely staffed the feder· 
al establishment, not only 
during wartime, but also duro 
jng peacetime. Today, for ex· 
ample, the reserve officer ac-
counts for the vast majority 
of officers on active duty. 
In order that a vast reser· 
voir of competently trained 
reserve officers he ready to 
take the field on a m.oment's 
notice, it is quite necessary 
that ROTC programs be con-
tinued in institutions of 
higher education. That the 
best educated manpower 
should shoulder the responsi-
bility of military leadership 
is evident if this country is 
to survive the brutal world· 
wide threat of Communism. 
The constant "igil of ana· 
lion is paramount, otherwise 
the consequences are too dey· 
astaliog to be risked. 
We would do well to reo 
call a maxim of the North· 
west Ordinance which sug· 
gests that the best defense of 
a democracy is a well-trained 
ci ti zenry. 
Sincerely. 
Robert B. Vokac 
ass!. placement director 
Can't Get Enough 
Of The Council 
Dear Editor: 
As a student I am inter· 
ested what the Student Coun· 
cil is doing. yet I am unable 
to attend the meetings. I feel 
that other students probably 
feel the same way. 
Therefore, I think it would 
be a good idea if a section 
of the Egyptian could be set 
aside to report the minutes, 
or give synopsis of what is 
being accomplished each 
week: I feel this would do 
much to stimulate the~ stu-
dent's interest in the Student 
Council. 
Sincerely, 
Carole Pennino 
S-T-O-P 
WALKiNG 
RIDE IN A 
YELLOW CA·B 
Phone 7-8121 
Carbondale, Illinois ,. 
One way to get rid of a good thing 
There's at least · one out6t on campus that's honest-the 
BUT&8J"'s Office. After making payment.on a travel advance. 
this note and a penny were received from the Bursar's Office: 
'-Forgot to give to you Koch is now teaching at 
change of one-cent when you Blake College in Mexico. A 
made partial payment on $5,900 suit filed against the 
your travel allowance." univenity by Koch is still 
For those refugees from 
the University of Illinois and 
for other .interested persons. 
Leo F. Koch, ex·U of I ass\. 
professor. of biology who was 
last year booted out of Cham· 
pending. 
He was 6red after writing 
a letter to the Daily lllini 
condoning pre-marital sexual 
relations £'among sufficiently 
mature people." 
paign after putting his okay ' Reader's Digest has the lar-
on pre-marital sexual rela· - gest ci rculation of all magazines 
tions. is once again among with over 12 million subscrih-
the salaried_ ers. 
Don'tFail ... 
To See Our Window Display of 
Imported 
PIPES & TOBACCOS 
from 
Around the World 
den ham' 5 410 Smoke Shop 
410 S. lliinois 
SEE OUR 
?~ 
1fI~ 
LUte 
Wedding Invitations 
As Nationally Advertised 
Monogrommed Napkins - Guest Books 
ond Other Reception ~eeds 
BIRKHOLZ 
GIFT MART 
204 S. lllinoio GL 7-54-W 
WALK SOFTLY, PLEASE 
• IN 
Soft 'n light for warmer 
weather and high !stepping 
spring spirits . . . the 
supple leather of this . 
Kingaway spring style 
is 'gently molded to hug 
your foot in comfort. 
Modestly priced, 100! 
THE BOOTERY 
1M S. IIlIaoU , 
~
"We do not ~ .-ipla lor textboob, but the borden 
01. roopoasibility Iioo em !be IIludent," Dr. Ralph E. McCoy', di· 
rector of Iibiarieo, aid Tueoday. 
McCoy', commeot wu in de- limate complaint, we'll check 
I ..... 01 the .ywtem of returning throu~h aD the stach to 
textbooks at the end of eich sure the boob in question have 
quarter. SevenJ derogatory not been turned in." 
~ have ~ fired at ~e McCoy noted that moat prob-
Tathoolc SefVlce recendy ID lema are the' result 01 picking 
connection with fees for text· up the wrong textbook after. 
hQob not returned. P study session or in the Student 
Preoident Notilied Union 
Students have complained- , . 
aome to President Morrio-'that Don t Looe Your Card . 
charges are being made for Another p",!blOlD'-tbe big. 
textbooks which were turned in. geal, McCoy sa"I-ls ~~ by 
McCoy and Heinie Stroman, people who I~ theIr hbrary 
manager of the Textbook. Serv- card. He; ~u~oned students to 
ioe., admitted that errors are protect then library cards, be-
eometimes made, but advised cause ~y ~ ch~ked out to 
students to cbeclc with the Text- a spec16c number. WID be charg-
book Service if they receive cd to its possessor. 
erroneous charges. McCoy and Stroman urged 
uReceipts are available for students t.o ~ the receipts 
textbook return and will be in when turnang In textbooks, but 
the future,t1 ' Slr~man said. "Stu_ McCoy noted that it is not feas-
dents who wish a receipt for ible to require receipts. 
their textboob should submit "The lines would be stagger-
.the receipt with their books ing if we tried that," McCoy 
wben turning them in at. th(! said. 
end of a quarter," he said. Stroman and McCoy urge 
Reeeipla Available students to see either of them if 
Receipts will be available at a question arises concerning 
the Student Union. at the Mor- fees for aUegedly delinquent 
ria Library Cireulation desk textbooks. 
and in the Textboolt Service. "My door is always open," 
"WCcheck out more than McCoy said. 
50,000 textbooks every quar- When filling o14t receipts, stu· 
ter." Stroman said, "so there is dents should have them pte· 
bound to be some error. But if pared in ink when tbey reach 
students will checlc. with us the textbook retum on the sec-
when they feel they have a legi- ond floor of Morris Library{ 
LIGHTER: 4.6 Ibs. 
MORE FEATURES: All push·button controls ... sensltlve dy. 
namic microphone with remote-control switch .. , 3~ IPS' and 
l~IPS speeds--dual·track ... dynamic speaker with Impres-
sive big sound . . . handsome black and gold hi·impact plastic 
case ... operates on inexpensive pen-light batteries, 
EASY TO USE . .. at home, in the office, in school, for travel 
or for that professional touch of sound with home movies. 
Complete with magnetic earphone, remote-control m1crO. 
phone, leather eanying strap,3" reel of tape, empty 3" reel, 
and battenes. , 
only $12 50 
Other Tape Recorders from $99.95. 
FREE FREE FREE 
Yr Mile Recording Tape Free With .Every 
. Recorder Purchaseill 
TURNER CAMEM SHOP 
'117 So. IJlIao1j Ph. 74972 . 
Unidenlifiecl Man ---::;--
Steals ROTC Unifo~ 
An unidenti6ed man ha sto-
len an ROTC uniform and a 
pair of sb~ from a student 
living at a boarding house, 
rC::d :r ~ B:r~ai:Ystr. 
The man. posing as a student, 
lived at the house for a week 
before his speedy departur~. 
DOD Ragsdale, assistant SIU 
security officer • . reported that 
the man was around 23 years 
old and probably used a fic-
titious name. \ 
Sunday Features 
Organ Recital 
Numbe .. composed by 
Hindemith. Binkerd and Men-
delssohn will be featured ill a 
graduate reci tal given by Carol 
Romberg at the organ. The con· 
cert, which will be given at 
First Methodist Church Sunday 
at 4 p.m., is paTtisl ful611ment 
of the requirement for the de· 
gree of MasleJ' of Music in Or-
gan. 
Miss Romberg, who is a grad. 
uate student from West Frank· 
forl, will play Hindemith's "So· 
nata II," Bach's " Prelude and 
Fugue in B Minor." 
Convocation and music ap· 
preciation credit will be given 
for attendance at the recital. 
Sunday Bus 
Service Offered 
A bus will run each Sunday 
for students going to church. 
The transportation service is 
sponsored by the Carbondale 
Ministerial Alliance. 
The bus will leave the Small 
Group Housing at 9, 9 :30 and 
10 a.m. and proceeds to Thomp. 
son Point and Woody Hall. It 
then goes down Universi ty Ave· 
nue to the various churches. 
The bus returns students to 
thei r Jiving centers at 11:30 
and 12 ,00. 
w. waved our magic wand 
end beholdllt's Glamour 
Debs' new Jank:e . . • 
pretty and brlcht as. party. 
They'r. cute·~s·a·button 
with 111m jims and slacks. 
You'll just have to see 'em 
to believe. $8.99 
McGINNIS 
TIlE FAMlLY .STORE 
203 E. Main 
Private P~ Lot and 
Side Entrance oa 
'lli 8:30 Mo"day 
HEADS CAMPUS RADIO 
Tom Little, pictured above., 2O·year-old junior from West 
Frankfort, has ~n named the student station manager of 
Southern's FM radio voice, WSIU, througb Oct. L 
Small Group' HouSing Bids Awarded 
Construction should begin '102,680; beating and ventilat-
withi~ ~ mo~th on six addition· ing, Presley Plumbing and 
al bu~ldlOgs I!, the Small Group Heating, 226,500; electrical, 
Housmg proJect, according to Carbondale Electric, 1162,640. 
I t has been reported that Ker· 
plans to cut the Illinois bud. 
get more .than llSO million,,and 
a . small portion might evolve 
from a cut in the requests of 
slate uni\'ersities. The president 
said' he has no idea how much 
Ke~er wants to sijce from the 
152.8 million requested. ~harles Pulley, University arch· Two of the six buildings will 
Itecl. be con tracted for sororities. The ,...---------'1 
. ~e anno~nced ~at the dorm· Frankfort, will present the uAd. 
Itones. which wl)1 house the ditional 310 students. The proj-
Greeks, now of[ campus, should ect will be constructed west of 
be ready for occupancy by fall , the existing dormitories in the 
FOR RENT 
Small CoHage, Compretely 
Furnished, Cooking Privi-
leges, Call M-boro 965 1962. Small Group Housing. 
Southern received low bids The new- dormi tories will be I ~======~;::::::;:: ~otaling ~1 ,813,064 for the hous. similar to those already in use. II 
JOg proJect. General work was but there will be a rearrange. 
awarded to the 1. 1. Allman ment of the stairs and a change 
Co. of East S1. Louis (or in the kitchen and basement. A 
11 ,178,915. Other awards were road will be built to make trav. 
made as fo llows: site work, el between the 15 houses and 
Vancil, Inc., 8142,329.; through the a rea easier, Pulley 
E. A. Kraft. said. . 
THIS ONE'S 
THE SATISFIE 
FOR SALE 
1955. 8x30 H,?usetroiler. 
Very good condition. See 
af 709 S. Morio", after 4 
p .m. Phone 7 -574 1. 
This king sets a record for taste. Every satisfying 
puff is Air-Softened to enrich the flavor and make 
it mild. Special porous paper lets you draw fresh ' 
air into the full. king length of top-tobacco, straight 
Grade-A all th.e way •. 
cmlFIBlKI 
, o ..... a ...... 'ot.:coca. 
by Bob Meiem .... 
Sports Editor 
The three game series with Univenity ltarted Monday with a blaze and kepi getting 
hotter. Ground crews poured gasoline on the infield and ignited it ,to dry the field. Salulci 
righthander J im Woods waa tapped for six hig runs in the first inning to make things bolter. 
Going down «Hl in the fi .. t game, the Salukis bounced back in the second to hold the 
Hoosie .. · to a 3·3 tie. In the final fielding SIU fell 8·3. In the first and last gaOll!'s IU scored 
most. of their runs in a single frame . 
... Southem'. only hit in the game Monday against Indiana's ace Bob Marr was a single by Mel 
Patton in, the fourth. The Hoosier firebaUer fanned 11 men going all the way for the victory. 
Bed Pitehin8 Harry Gurley Came on in relief came mostly in one big inning. 
"Hoosier coach Ernie Andres to retire the side. Pitcher Ernie Wilhoit took a 
figures he bas the best pitching First basemaiJ Jim Long took single in the third to help his 
in the Big Ten." said coach a walJc in the fourth to start own Indiana cause. An advance 
Glen "Abe" Martin, uand I things for the Salukis. Mel Pat- on an error put Wilhoit in 
agree. Marr is the finest col· ton doubled sharply to right iog position as second 
l~e pitcher I have seen," said and brother Larry was passed Eddie LaDuke collected 
Martin. on an intentional walk. Short- RBI making the soore 7·1. 
Tuesday's game was lought stop Gerry Marting doubled to Grand.lam 
to a' 3·3 tie before being called center driving across two runs. With two out in the fourth 
in the tenth because of dark· Extra 1nninjIl. freshman hurler Larry Mont: 
ness. Indiana drew first blood South~m tallied again in the gomery replaced Cary Williams 
in the fifth as Larry Tucker sixth to lead 3·2. Bill Bohnert, on the mound for Southern. La· 
w~ed a man and gave up a pinch hi~ng in the ninth, rap· Duke blasted a grandslam hom· 
Iliple for the .RBI. ped a slOgle. A long double I er for his fifth RBI in the 
Leading off the top of the from the bat o{ Hoosier short· game. A hit batter and a walk 
sixth with another walle.. Tucker stop Bill Elyea. made.it 3·3 fore· set up Indiana for the next run. 
gave up a single and a sacrifice jng the game into extra innings. Saluki Art Ritter took over 
fly to score run number two. Wednesday's 8·2 bombing pitching (Julies in the fi fth and 
MAYTAS SPECIALI 
• AlI .. utom.Uc! 
Ful". fI.rittl.! 
• SeIf-cINnlnr tub -
'21 lint remov .... 1 
._oiIotylid 
-ps ...... , 
wh_ ful". o,..dl 
• bplHctleo tu_ 
...... _.... 
In • MCOndl. Slit.rI 
FIlter! 
• 18_ IIVInr te,. 
IIIIdlnc-n. Itooplnll 
held the Hoosiers to three hits. 
With the bases loaded and 
no outs, Mel Patton pinch-hit· 
ting for Dick Burda, was called 
out on strikes. The 
politely walked the next 
forcing in a run. 
"Our pitching is better than 
average in the 
said Martin, "but our 
question is hitting." 
Before facing the St. Louis 
University BilJikins Saturday, 
the squad will work on batting 
and the pitchers wiD sharpen 
their throwing with men on the 
base. 
Bound for Columbus, Ohio, 
the SaJUD Detten will take on 
Ohio Slate, Ohio Wesleyan and 
Denison University in a quad-
rangular meet tomorrow. 
Ron Underwood, playing 
number two, will be returning 
to the squad after a week's in· 
eligibility. Underwood was de-
clared ineligihle after winter 
quarter because of insufficient 
credit hours. ,He made up an 
exam for 8 withheld grade to 
regain his eligibility. 
Last year Southern blanked 
the Bucks, 9·0. Wesleyan and 
Denison are newcomers to the 
schedule. 
" I've heard no reports on the 
court men," said Coach Dick 
LeFevre, "but we are looking 
fOT the best." 
John Taylor, who is offi· 
cially out for tennis now, will 
be playing number six in the 
matches in LIte absence of 
Dick Fulkerson~ho will be at· 
tending a previously arranged 
debating contest. 
Coach LeFevre said the pai r 
will ha\'c a challenge match 
soon to determine who gets the 
slot. 
Linksmen Travel 
To Meet 'Bucks' 
"We're shooting ' preUy goo4 
golf and just getting started," 
said coach Lynn Holder. 
Whoa! 
the 
Theta Xi 
Rush 
IIUnois 
Isn't Till 
Sunday, April 9 
2 -4 P.M. 
*
"'  " " 
- < 
' .~ . ~ 
REFRESHMENTS 
In 
L~ 
m-
CALL 
GL 7-4816 
for 
Transportation 
formal 
Milers Request 
British Consent 
The linksmen open their sea-
son Saturday traveling to Ohio 
State. Southern's team medalist 
for the past two seasons, Bill 
Barnett. will not be traveling 
with ~he squad. " BiJI wants 10 
devote more time to the books." =====================~ said the linksmaster, " bul he 
will play the home matches." 
The top four slots on the trav· 
British Miler Mike eling team are held by Dick 
will not compete in the Foulk, Gene Carello, Max Me· 
Relays today and tomorrow. Donald and Jerry Thomas. " We 
Wiggs and fellow countrymen will try to use fellows with 
Brian Turner and Bill Cornell match experience for the re-
have made application to the maining two positions," said 
British Amateur Athletic Board Holder: Roy Cish and Jan Jan-
requesting an okay to run in sco ,. .. ere named as probable 
the United States and still main. starters. 
tain their amateur status in Ohio State will be playing 
Creat Britain, without the services of their 
" The board might act in a big gun, Jack Nicklaus. who 
few days or it might take sev. wi ll be playing in the Masters 
eral weeks," said track coach Golf Tournament in Augusta, 
Lew Hartzog. Ga. 
Earlier this week Jack " We have a fine group of 
Crump, secretary of the BAAS. freshmen coming up," said the 
was quoted as saying that if golf mentor. " they will more 
the men ran in this country than likely see action as the ses· 
CRAGGS - DeVILLEZ 
they would do so at their own sion progresses." 
peril and that, if they do so, 
they will clearly render them- Taylor and Young, U.S. sci-
selves in peril of disciplinary entists, were the co·discoverers 305 s. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
action by the board. of radar in 1922, 
IT'S SPRINGI A DRIVE THROUGH SCENIC GIANT CITY STATE PARK AND A MEAL 
SERVED WITH OUR INDIVIDUAL TOUCH IS THE PERFECT SPRING TONIC. DRIVE OUT 
TODAY! 
SERVING EXCELLENT 
MEALS DAILY 
OFFERING COMPLETE 
GORMET MENU 
CATERING TO 
PRIVATE PARTIES, 
\ RECEPTIONS, 
DANCES, ETC: 
GIANT CITY STATE PARK LODGE 
GIANT CITY STATE PARK LODGE 
/ 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
DINNERS 
FAMILY STYLE 
CHICKEN DINNERS 
ADULTS $2.25 
CHILDREN $1.00 
SERVING HOURS 
12 noon -7:30 p.m. 
LOCAn:D AT GIANI' arY,10 IIIIUS SOUJ'B ON RT. 51. MAKANDA, OL. 
. I PHONE IGL7-'4921 
WE OFFER COMPLETE LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS I . ' 
sm WALTER EALEIGH 
Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco 
No cpill. 
"h.ft vtU -till_ 
Judd;,'nl 
New p.-otlve aluminum loll pouoII k88pI 
famous, mild Sir Walter RaIeish "% fraabIR 
than old-fashioned tin caua. Choice KeD. 
tucky burley-extra a,ed. Get the 
famiIiar orang&-aDd-bblck pod wIfJi 
the DeW pouch iaoideI 
SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHT • 
SMOKES SWEEl: - CAN'T 8'T~' 
.:..o.. ~-.ooo~"' _______ _ 
~dale. IIIlnoil 
Will Southern have its lint 
NCAA gymnastic champion. 
ship Saturday? "Wen, it just 
could be," said SIU Coach BiD 
Meade optimistically. 
Meade is counting on Olyin. 
pian Fred Orlofsky for better 
than 30 points. " Fred's wrist is 
helier this week than last-in 
fact, heller than it has been for 
the last six weeks," said Meade 
with a big smile. "I figure we 
. should he ahle to pick up be-
tween 70 and 80 points, and 
that should 'do the .trick," aaid 
the coach. SIU finished seventh 
in the NCAA last year. 
Orlofsky, counted as one 'of 
the toughest competitors for the 
all-around title, should turn in 
top performances in the stiU 
rings, parallel bars and free ex-
erciR. 
Crowd P1euer 
THE EGYP,:rIAN, APill 7, 196,1 Page Five 
.... 1nIdke SIIows GoOd ~al5~=~ 
S - - Batt1- F "llbacks mer. U.S. Otizens Only. For plriI, ' .... . U detaill send $1. Lansing In . •• :1 formation Service, . Dept. 
Spring football drills got un· 
derway T uesday with 8 fuUline 
scrimmage. Coach Carmen Pic-
cone hanc;led out new blocking 
assignments Mond,y and ran 
through them Tuesday without 
backfield men. 
Piccone hid favonoble com. ~ .. ~: Box 74, Ne.y York 61, 
mentS about Charlie Warren. ~=========~ 
" [ was really impressed with 
how quickly they picked up the 
plays," Piccone said" 
Pete Parrillo, Leon ' Millikan. r 
Joe Rohe, earl Kimbral and 
Richard Emerson. 
"They look like varsity ma-
terial," he said, "but it's awful 
early in the season to make 
choices." 
Sixty men are out for prac-
tice; forty wiD make the roster. SIU Host Twin Bill 
" We had a good. hard practice 
with everybody digging in." Southern will face the St . 
said the coach. "l t was good to ra~t~ Uhn::~:ii;:!~:~:n:/nth: 
LOGUE TV 
Repain on All TV and 
Stereo Makes 
RtIDIO 
TV ACCESSORIES 
216 South Univel"8ily 
The House That 
Service Built see the older men giving the reo cruits pointers They have real Chautauqua field. Game time 1 ::=========~ 
spirit." P·St. Louis has just ' returned 
" It's going to be a hattle-roy- from a spring tour . Coach Mar-
al for the fullback slot this sea· tm is expecting to face a power-
son. Bobhy Hall, Charlie Hamil- house club in the batting de-
ton, Jerry Friericks and Art Ka· partment with a fau pitching 
ha are all big and fast," ex· staff 
plained the coach. "All the boys 1 ... ---------..., 
House of 
DIAMONDS 
• Keepsake 
• Columbia 
• Priocilla 
" Bruno Klaus should give us 
about 15 points," said Meade. 
Fred Tijerina, a real crow(l 
pleaser with his one· hand stands 
and feats of strength, should 
place in the rings and parallel 
bars chalking up about 8 points. 
Me.de'. RYJIlIlUta competing in the NCAA 
left, Jon Shidler, Len Kalakian, Fred Or. 
loCeky, Fred Tijerina, Meade, Bruno Klaus, 'lim 
Pbillip8. 
are over 200 pounds, and Kaha DEAlERSHIP OPEN 
has run the lOO-yard dash in New area. Some knowledge 
: 10 3. The guys fan about even of home improvements help-
in wind sprints," he noted. ful. Small investment requir-
After practice, the coaching ed. Send full resume in own 
staff held a meeting, seemingly handwriting. P.O. Box 661 , 
J. RAY, Diamond 
ColUultant 
Ray's Jewelry 
406 S. Dlinoia' 
uTumbler Len Kalalcian could 
place in,.the top bracket for us," 
said ~ead.e, who himself was 
runnerup in the NCAA event 
in the late 1940's. Kalakian 
placed second last year. 
Trampoline men Hugh Bla-
ney and Jon Shidler should be 
high point getters for the Salu· 
kis. Shidler is ranked number 
one according to the advances 
sent to coaches.. Ratings are 
based on the average total 
points for the season. 
·ii 
.. ~ W 
SALES .... SERVICE 
Rodi~S":;reo-Rohge 
Refrigerotor 
C.olUple le 
TV Se rvice 
WILLIAMS' STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS GL 7-6656 
P-I-Z-ZI-A-! 
YOU 'll UKE III IT'S GOODI 
Free Dell,very 
0.0""" 
(hull-SO 
c.u 7-6559 
GOOD OLD FASHION RECIPE 
SPAGHEITI- SANDWICHES - RAVIOLI 
ITAUAN VILlAGE 
.05 S. WASHINGTON 
• 8I-u 5.ulh of h t N .. »-l 
...... 
OPEN C-IZ P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY ,. 
Rockford 
Blue Cross 
and 
Blue Shield 
AnnoUDeea 
6 F~ Sod .. 
With F .... ily 
Sbe P'uu 
Tu-uy o.I,. 
• 
RE·OPENING ENROLLMENT 
for 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
of 
Southe~ Illinois UnivJrsity 
. I 
Ilepreoentative Willik at 
UFE. SCIENCE -BUILDING 
ROOM 229A 
For Enrollment and to Answer Ioquiriee 
-HOURS-
10 a.m, to 4:00 pfm. 
" One wrong 'bounce and you 
can bounce right out o( the 
competition," said Meade. 
Two Injured 
A sprained shoulder has ha~­
pered the high-bar potential of 
Tim Phillips. "We will be 
treating the injury right up to 
the time he performs," said 
Meade. Shidler also has an in· 
jury that might slow him up a 
biL Jon stepped on the tramp 
(rame during practice and 
bruised his instep. Both injur-
ies should be cleared up by the 
time they perform. 
Defending NCAA champions 
Penn State has lost Tom Sew-
ard, its number two man. 
Coach Gene Weltstone explain-
ed. that Seward was dropped (or 
disciplinary reasons. Saluki Bill 
Simms, "a good all-around per· 
former," became ineligible af-
ter winter quarter. This might 
even things with Penn, but it 
also gives Illinois and Michigan , 
a chance to move up. 
Relays Challenge 
Saluki Thinclads 
pleased wi th the prospects. Eost St. louis, Illinois. 
" It's too early to tell how I~=====::::::::::::========::::J::==: things are shaping up in the 
backfield , but 1 was impressed 
with the running of some of the 
boys ·coming up," Piccone said. 
Bow Hunters Begin 
New Season, 
Enlarge Range 
Shawnee Bow' Hunters, Mur-
physboro, will hold thei r sea· 
son's first regional tournament 
Sunday. The shoot will he held 
on the enlarged 28-target range 
at Lake Murphysboro State 
Park. Registration 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. An Animal Round will 
follow the field shooting in the 
afternoon. 
ROOMS FOR BOYS 
Private entrance, new fur-
nishings, private bat h , 
kitchen facilities . 405 Or-
chard Drive. 
Coi l, GL 7·6910. 
RIDE WANTED 
THE 
~fas4 ?~ & t;ua 
Special 
FRIDAY 7 to FRIDAY 14 
MALTS-19~ 
Marion boy wants commut· 
ing ride--has 8 o'clock 
Southern trackmen split this class--<an be reached at 
weekend as the varsity squad 606 S. DlinoiB _ Unit 4-goes to Athens, Ohio, and the I -:9:0:B=S.:B:e:n:tl:e:y,=M:o:r;:on:,:/:II:. ~====================:::! Saluki AAU Track Club goes I. 
to the Texas Relays. 
Dave Styr.on will run in the 
invitational l00-yard dash iZ ith 
brother Don entering the 400· 
meter hurdles. Jim Dupree will 
compete in the 1500 meters and 
Joe Thomas in the 300Q-meter 
steeple chase, rounding out the 
team headi~g for Texas. 
Running the ' Ohio distance 
medley are Sunney Hocker, 
440; Allen. Gelso, 880 ; Lee 
King, three-quarter mile and 
John Flamer, mile. The same 
men will later run the mile re-
lay. 
Jim Gualdoni and . Harold 
Bardo will 'handle the high 
jump and broad jumping 
chores. Weight men Sam Silas 
and Ted Farmer will throw the 
discus and shot. Larry Evans 
i ~ entering the polevault. 
The U.S. i mported 
1,300t OOO,OOO pounds of coHee 
from Brazil in 1959 for a value 
of S4S0,OOO,OOO . . 
Single room for Boys. Cook-
ing Facilities. 
Boy to Share Basement Apt. 
Private Trailer Space 
CALl Gl 7-6185 . 
EXISTENTIALIS M 
COLLOQUIUM 
Dr. Dr. Dr. Dr. 
W B A t-J 
,j' I p a 
e i p r 
m n I r 
a d e i 
n e z s 
r w 
m e 
a 
n 9 
CARBONDALE UNrTARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Sunday, ApriI9-10:30a.m. 
AppIicanb for a new Stndent Programming Board to repIaoe 
the p, ...... t Stndent um... Board are being .... drt, according to 
Geil Miller, pnoident of the Stndent UniOllIloanf. . 
The ..... baud, acoonIing to "" compared.to the activities By D. G. Shumacher is well under way. The MiDer, will work dooeJy of the present Student Union 
- Stair Reporter approach.., ball drop area and the' director of the Center, Board, Mia. MiDer eSpects the 
Gov. Otto Kerner will attend dedication eeremoniea for the pin let areas are made of hard Oarence G. Dougherty, and the new Programming Board to be 
Univen.ity Center June 10, according to information released maple, with pine, a softer wood coordinator of studentactivitiea,- a more far-reachirig group, and 
by President Morris late Wednesday. The Governor, however, better ball control, being Elizabeth I. Mullins, in deter· one with greater responsibility. 
will not attend the Alumni Banquet that evening. uBed in the middle s~tch of the mining policy, oetting priCes 
Withp..-rre from all quar· alleys. and arranging special evenb. About 165 SIU studenb ride 
ten building daily, 130 work- During a tour of Southemt8,.,...!ThI-coe.lo"~ mat~~~e t:f 6~a~ areAaPvPali •. cablab·IOeD8m' thfoerSthtuedenhoart A"~ the bus each. weekday. 
men ranging from pl~ben to newest showplace, . the rep~~n- I' ....-
marble &etten are pnsing to- tative noted tha~ 10 8 building general charcoal-tan- tivities Center, Of6ce of Student 
WaM the pi of having the new of the size and uniquen... of decor of the bowling aI· Main. Applicants, 80ught from 
University Center ready for 00- the Center, "Bugs will show up, are also ·in place. the student body, will be inter-
. FOR SAlE 
cupaDcy by food service per. and we need a trial run to I.. Bodboom 'Lighting Unique viewed and acreened hy present 
IOnnel on May 10 and a ~trial cate and correct them." In explaining thevmqueness Student Union Board members 
8 x 36 Housetrailer, Very 
good condition. See at 706 
S. Burlilon ofter 5 p.m. or 
banquet" later in May. Alley. Near Completion of the Center, Directo~ Qarence and faculty members connected 
A representative of the uni· The bowling alleys being G. Dougherty cited the impres- with the University Center, ac- weekends. 
versity architect's office, calling built by local carpenters are be- main haIlroom. Designed I ,co;::::rd~in:g~to~M~iss:..MiD~· ~er:::.:.... __ ~=========~ 
attention to the pressure on the ginning to take de6nite ahape. Joseph Booton of Burnham II 
contractors and the University, The alley beds. each containing Hammond. Chicag9 .rchi-
said be was "agreeably surpris- about 125 pounds ofl nail&, are tects, the lighting for the mam· 
. ed at the progress.." completed. Laying of the actual moth ballroom is the only such 
design in the world. 
JUST THE THING FOR THAT DATE TO 
SEE DAKOTA Sf ATON 
I YOUNG MAN, 
the only suit to consider this 
Spri ng is The Vested Suit. 
Cricketeer is our authority . .. 
they toilor this suit (naturol 
shouldered, of course' in an 
unusually handlome glen, 
$39.95 and $49.95. 
Just one in our collection. 
• WALKERS 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
~:;. '. i« 100 W. Jackson " ~. Walk a Uule Fart"", ....... , ' lor the Pine., i? ( '~ -J!:':~Sty!! '\ Quality. \ i:"J .. " ' ~tf \ 
,., __ J , , \ ' 
. ~. ~- \ , \\ \\\\\ 
',::" \ 
"':-:-. . 
VARSITY 
Theatre, Carbondale 
1"'1' :, 
~.l.l.. _, 
SE\,'E.N SAl;" 1 j ~ rd.iHd P,,)~lJF-' ,H~"'{ ~ ~~ u 
AcImIooIoaa for thb P ....... 2Se .... 90e 
The ceiling and lighting in 
the ballroom is nearing comple. 
tion, and next week work. will 
start on the oak. dance floor. It 
is estimated that laying of the 
floor will .take about len days. 
. The ballroom will sport a 
traditional "green room", where 
the leading man or lady of the 
theater can receive guests. 
Food equipment is being in· 
stalled in the cafeteria, located 
on the middle west side of the 
lower floor. The main seating 
area, which will seat 490 per-
sons, is nearly completed, and 
features red glazed brick &Od 
vinyl covered walls. 
The cafeteria kitchen. com· 
pletely modem with tiled Aoora 
and walb and an aluminum 
ceiling, will be used to 
meals for as many as 
persons. 
Davidson Taken 
OH~ 
Douglas Michael Davidson, 
22, of Salem. has been taken off 
probation, effective immediatly. 
University officials said the de-
cision was made due to David· 
son's academic achievements 
and his cooperative attitude. 
The original period of pro· 
bation was to extend through 
this quarter during which Da· 
vidson was to help care for a 
disabled student. Doug bas vol-
unteered to continue caring for 
disabled student. 
DOWNTOWN 
Theatre - Herrin 
TONlTE 4 SAT. 
ConL SaL from 2:30 
MOVIE HOl:JR 
FRIDAY, APRIL 7 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
2 Show. 6 :30 ... d 8:30 p .m . 
SPECIAL ADMISSION, ADUl.TS 75c 
STUDENTS 50c with Activity Cirrd. 
-A MAJOR EVENT OF THE DANCE SEASON ... A MUST/" 
JOHN MARTlN,. NEW YORK nwa 
fMturing "GISELlE" In two och 
.tam,. 
GAUNA ULANOVA 
Eaoctfy en p ..... nl.d IMfor. 
HerMaiesty QUH" BI10W,h II 
SATURDAY, APRIL 8 
FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
2 Showa 6 :30 ... d 8 :30 p.m. 
Adm. Adults 4Oe, Students 25c ,"nth Activity Card. 
llinolo 
MABLOW"S 
'I1ruIre, Ii ..... ,..., 
ToniPt 4 s....Iay 
c-. s.a. f_ 2z30 
SUN.·MON.·TUES. 
Con. Sun. from 2:30 
With Sam Sneed" 
MARLOW'S 
DRIVE-IN, HERRIN 
OPEN FULL TIME 
'1.50 Carload 
SUN,.M.ON.·TUES. 
*Premiere* 
(Reeo~ded for 
Adults om,.) 
T""'~'" T ................... I 
Jet 
Pilot 
50vthem Champs Caphire .Fintt· ,.-....... 
SeYeraJ SJU otudents ..... t Ei8h- 'I1wm,*", Point .-- wiD initiate the fourth annual fe8ional toumep Milo 'Olompoon Point festivities tonight when they The . gay, fut.moving farce pear .. one of the thieves, Hec· 
the AMociation of throu~ I!.entz HaD in hopes of ~nning the coveted crown. The "Thieve's Carnival" will be pre- a junior from SL I:.ou:is.. tor. Inserra bas been seen in 
ionS in March. Char... TP Qu~ Conl£sl will get under way at 8 p.m. and end to· oented br the Sou~em ~ayen Sarah Moore, who baa played ..veral SJU productions includ· 
won tint ploce in the night with the Co.".,.tion Dance. next rnday everung lD the in two ehildren'. playa present· ing "Harvey" aDd "Our Towu." 
table tennis tourney at Eaeh 1jP ... ident p""""t at from Springfield, Judy NeIaon, Southern ~layhouse. The play ed by the Players, "Beauty and ADother marauder will he por· 
Univenity. Huang. from For- the conteSt tonight will receive sophomore from Wheaton. sparldes WIth humor, rom.ance the 'Beast" -and "The Golden lYayed by Will Grant, junior 
mooa, and Grant Bergmann a ballot and vote for tive candi. Maryilla Ryan, fr<Ohman from and masquerades as the th,eves Mask," ill rtra · f th from · River Forest, Wis. The 
plaeed third in the aU ochoal dates. Results of the voting will Mattoon, Joyce Shepherd, fresh. engage in their bulIoonery. w. po . y one 0 e third thief, Peterbono, will he 
events at Ineliena. not be revealed until II p.m. man lrom Mt. Carme\, Suzanne The play, written by Freneh· young laelies,. Juliette. Veteran depicted by Sam Elliott and 
Fred Surowiec, who was the tomorrow when the queen and Smi~ juni9f from Edinburg. man Jean Anouilli, tells of the actress Jennifer _West, who William Tranquilli on alternate 
high ICOJ:U in~ the SlY bOwling her court are presented. Merle Stahlberg, freshman from adventures of three bungling made her most recent appear- evenin~_ Elliott, seen in the 
toumamenl, On tti to De- Beech Jur Stall d - - thieves who are invited to the anee as Laura in the play of casts of "Death- of a Salesman." 
troit to com~ u: ti./ fe8ional Eaeh Roor ~ T.P .. is sponso~. from M~ttoo~~ Penna; ~::d:: villa of the wealthy, but bored, the same name, is Eva, the oth· "Desire Under the EIma" and 
meet.. John Keller won first canduiate l~ the con- freshman from Monticello and Lady Hurf. Living .with Lady e~ young woman living in the otheI'St will be on stage open· 
'place iit the SIU poeket billi. 18. candidates are Linda Walker, freshman from Hurl in her palatial home are villa. ing nighL This ",iIl ·be the tirst 
ana contest. - ' Jumo~ f~m Car· Sprinl!;field. two very attractive young A Califomi~ Pa., graduate role for Tranquill~ a sophomore 
HaDI SchYeuder of San Joee, . JUDIor from "Southern Sophistication" ladies., one of whom becomes in- student, Cosmo Inserr~ will ap- from Carterville. 
Coeta Riyi. won the SJU chess aaud~a Castelo, soph- will be the theme for the semi- volved with the -youngest of the I ,---.... -----,;.".----------.., 
tournament and we .Iao one from Mt. Carmel, Lou formal dance tomorrow night three thieves. . 1),"" ~dtR. .., 
of -the/ 6ni pb:ce winner. in EV,ans, sophomore from Carroll- with Ron Baker's Downbeats Lady Hurf will be played'by TI i~ 
dupJicate bridge. Other winners ton, Susan Gould~ .junior from providinl!; the music. \ CarbOndale freshman Lynn 
in the hridge tourney were !It., Cannel. Tncla , Holman, Entertainment will be pro· Leonard_ Miss Leonard also 
Richard Asbhridge, John Rahn IUDlO~ from MetropolIS, San~y vided by the Kappaleers, Ray was a member of the "Our 
~d Mike -Glassman. Hornmg, freshman from Peona Binelli, Julie Harris and danc- Town" cast. Victor Cook, who 
and Na~cy Klafin, freshman er Dee Leusby. The Kappaleers has been seen on the Playhouse 
_ The Indian population of II. from Chlcago. won the title for individual acts stage in "Laura and "Win~less 
linoia we 1,443 in 1950. Also, Carol Lou.. freshman ::in:...::th::e_T:.:h:.:e:.:Ia:..:.:X::.i ...:V..:a:.:ri:.:.et::y_S:.:h:.:o_w_. :..V_i..:.c .:.to ..;ry'.:,_" _w_i_U_a::p.!..pea=r..:.i:.:n_'_'Ca=:..r. 
DON'T FORGET! 
Saturday Night 
Dakota 
.· Staton · 
SHRYOCK AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS ON S~ 
local Area Has 'Possibilities 
I Of Being fox Hunters' Delight 
By Pete Powsner 
Staff Reporter 
What happens to a fox hunt when the hunters can't find an 
obliging fox to trail? 
Some southern lllinois farmers fOl!nd out several weeks ago, 
and became members of an exclusive Chicago hunt club in the 
process. when nine members of the Oakbrook Hunt Oub of Hins-
dale galloped across their cornfields in pursuit of the scent and 
laying the groundwork for future hunts in this area. 
Led by Master of the Hunt 1 hunt "lunch" during their stay. 
T. A. Mohlman of Hinsdale, AItiiough fond of riding the 
the party spent five days 'in the Shawnee Hills Wilderness Trail. 
Carbondale area, hunting foxes Dr. Morris did not accompany 
and exploring the scenic Shaw- the hunters on any of their ex-
nee Hills Wilderness Trail. Ac· peditions. 
cordinl!; to ' Dr. Egon Kamarasy, Because of the enthusiastic 
professor of gove,rnment and lOcal response and cooperation, 
chairman of the StU Equestrian the Oakbrook Oub organized a 
Committee, the hunters showed larger hunt in Carbondale Feb. 
"great enthusiasm" about the In addition to the Oak-
possibilities of hunting in south· the Bridal Spur Hunt 
em lIlinois_ Oub of St. Louis, of which 
Brought Own MOUD" brewery tycoon August A. 
PLAGE THE · FACE 
Watch This Space for Further Information 
SELLING' 
OUT 
ALL MERCHANDISE OF 
LUNGWnz JEWELRY 
~xcept SJU a ... Rings and Snrority and 
Fraternity Jewelry. 
102 S. ILLINOIS 
GL 7-5221 
DON'S JEWELRY of HERRIN 
\ . 
Has bought out Lungwitz and will continue operation 
of both 81orca. 
STUDENT UNION 
Arriving by car, horse-van Busch Jr. is a member, the Mill 
and chartered plane, the red· Creek, Wayne-Dupage and Fox 
coated hunters brought their River Valley Hunt Oubs sent i own hounds and mounts with representatives. .... ___________________ ...J 
str!~d and solid separates 
score a hit in 
(OTTON and SILK KNIT. 
THE 
FAMOUS 
them_ To increase the fox POP"' 
ulation of southern Illinois. 
three male red foxes were im· 
ported from Missouri last year. 
Mohlm~ transported his ex· 
pensive steeplechase !pounl, 
Buck., from Chicago for the 
event, Dr. Kamarasy said. 
Located in Hinsdale, the Oak· 
brook Dub owns 3,000 acres of 
land valued at more than S5,-
000 an acre_ 
Some 70, gardeners are em-
ployed in maintaining r the 
grounds and the 14 club-owned 
polo fields. 
Hound. Lose Scent 
Factors leading to the selec-
tion of southern Illinois as a 
winter hunting grounds includ-
ed weather conditions and prox-
Open Monday 'Til 8 :30 imity. Fox hUl\ting in the Chi· ':====================~ lcago area. becomes impossible . 312 S, inmoia Ave. r after the freeze sets in around 
Thanksgiving. The hounds have 
difficulty in pic1:ing up 
acent, Dr. Kamarasy said, when 
the temperature. drops below 34 
LLOYD'S TRUCKLOAD PAINT 
SALE 
Featuring Hooker's Fa'mous "4400" 
Outside House Paint 
Reg.$6.10 ' NOW ONLI..$3.99.gal. 
degrees. · ' . 
Many members of the Oak· 
brook <;lub migrate to warmer 
climates in Virginia to continue 
their hunting and other activi-
ties during December, January 
and February, returning to Chi· 
cago for the spring thaw in 
March. 
Year Round HUDb P_IbI" 
Those members with booin ... 
responsibilities, however, have 
been forced to give up their 
hunts during the winter months. 
With the diseovery of southern 
lllinoia as a suitable &rea -for 
riding to the hounds, theoe 
members may now be able to 
enjoy their thrilling, but upon. 
&ive, sport the year round. . 
HUDtenH~ 
an.,.. SAMDUR, ~ .. , is ~ dilly! There) no . ~ toe mo~ t~ the. fashl~n ... no leather WIth more lightness • than th18 &It)' little kid that Odds "0 much brightness to a girl'" wardrobe. A..~ ~ . ~ - . 
LESLIE'S S OE · STORe 
llOYD'S HARQWARE 
MURDALE SHOPPING ·CENTER d"",rlhed by Kamarasy .. "a 210 S. Dlinoia I 
Pn:aident De\yte W. So. IUbwio' moot eo .. pleu HIeecio .. 0/ 
Q....". SIwea 
real sportsman and a good rid· L.. ____ -:-______________ ..J or," hosted the hunten at a p~ :-______________ ~~---...;.,--..,....--------J 
By Judy Valent. 
Society Editor 
Lois Pep and Pam Gilbert, Oine, Dot Lenzini, and June 
both ALPHA GA,M'S, have Bonkoski .. repreaented" the SIG 
been chosen semi·6nalists for K.APS in Fort Lauderdale, Flor-
tbe Miss Southern Acres con· ida, this" spring vacation. 
t~t. Lois is sponso~by AL- Marie Turnipseed. also a 
PHA GAMMA DEJtfA, and SIGMA KAPPA<, was a dele· 
Pam is sponsored by Dowdell. gate from Southern to the 
Jill Blapkembip nas been cha- Peace Corps Conference in 
C:m!~ ~dta~!st:nd~a:I~~~ !,:'ington, \ D.C. this past 
Creek of the Week. Also electing officers this 
. ,The ,iste .. of SIGMA KAP· week was SIGMA PI fraternity: 
PA elected new ofti.cers this Jack Schrand was elected new 
week. They are Audrey Leek- president. The . other new of· 
rone, social chairman; Marcia fleers are John Latta, vice 
. Fulford, schola .. hip; Joyce president; Jim, Soldner, , first 
Small,- j~ry agent ; Barb councilor; Bill DeMent, treas-
Hart1~in. house manager ; Oi- urer; Bruce Mackey, secretary ; 
anne-Favreau, sports chairman; Dwane Van Hooser, herald; 
BeU~ Graeffe, membership BiD Lemen, seward; Dave Sny-
chai an; Pat Wycoff, triangle der, house Imanager; Chuck 
corr pondent; Donna l ones, Lerch, pledge trainer; Lynn 
publicity chairman ; Sue BricJg- Paris, scholarship chairman; 
man, historian librarian; Sue l oh? Puntney, correspon.ding 
Grace, 'gerentology; Nina Kay secretarYi Bill Young, sports 
Pulley, philanthropy; Donna chairman ; and Gerald Hom-
Hill, activities chairman; Barb ick, Social chai rman_ 
. Amb'rozio, junior panhellenic TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
representative ; and Gerri Valla, will have a rush party next 
song' leader. ,Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m. in the 
Donna lones, Suzanne Punt,.. chapter house. ~II men who are 
ney, Susie Guebert, Kathy interested are invited to attend. 
Bishop Is Guest 
~ . 
Of'Newman Club 
The most He\'. Albert R. Zur-
owesfe, Bishop oC Belleville, will 
be 'h'onored gueSt of the New. 
man Foundation Sunday. Bis,... 
. op Zuroweste will celebrate the 
I I a.m.' Dialogue Mass. ~ 
After Mass, breakfast will De 
served at the Elks Club in Ca~­
.bondale. Newmanites. faculty 
members, and others interested 
in the Newman Foundation are 
invi ted to attend, 
Tickets for the breakfast can 
be obtained' from the, Newman 
Executive Officers and all com· 
mittee chairmen. 
Dit!k Sleeman is the new 
Teke president elected this 
week. Other newly elected of· 
ficials are Stewart Switzer, vice 
president; Jerry Ferguson, sec· 
retary ; Don Funkhouser, treas· 
urer; Ray La Garee, histor-
ian,; lohn 'Drew, chaplain; l er-
ry Worrall, pledge trainer; and 
Leon McNair, sergeant at arms. 
.. Giant City Slate Park was the 
scene of the annual retreat of 
PHI SIGMA KAPPA. Plans 
were completed for the Spr ing 
Formal as well as the arrange· 
ments for Ihe annual Parents 
Day. Miss Linda Boals has bet"n 
chosen as the Phi Sig candi· 
date for the Miss Southern 
Acres contest. Carl Saferic has 
been named the Phi Sig's di· 
rector for the · group in the 
Greek Sing competition. 
BUY ONE UP TO $4.98 
GET the SECOND ONE 
% price 
Friday 7 
and 
Saturday 8 
Hu. '" S.m •• 1 the Artists Wh." L.t"t LP's '" On S. I. 
Kingston Trio 
Ray Charles 
Johnny Mathis 
George Shearing 
Mitch Miller 
Earl Garner 
Dinna Washington 
Andre Previn 
Jackie Gleason 
Harry Belafonte 
r ------ -I 
TIllS COUPON I I 
I IS GOOD FOR $25.00 ON A I New Columbia Stereo Console L 
---"----- .-I 
207 East Main CARBONDALE 
P rtn h- F - I ,Pbelisk Editor a . ers 1pS/~nnlng n / A~::!:~!:n:O~::rsbiPS Large Num~rs These Days on the Obelisk mAy. be obtained 
/ 
De '/. at,.the Student Umon desk be· 
. ' . , ginning Monday. These non-
P J n n I n g s, Engagements! ..,e come to the people who have paying ' positions offer students 
! /. '/ been united in the blessed state a chance to get to know more 
Partnerships ha~ been form· of matrimony. These happy. about Southern 
ing in Jh~ bUssCul ways in people are: ' . . Editors for the following div • 
~8S;S)l6rnbers recently, Perhaps Steve Stroup, ~Igma p~, to isions ilre needed : sports, men's 
It l.S ·the app~oachmg wa!m J~dy Bramlet, S igma SIgma intramurals, women's intramur. 
weather a~d spnng fev~r whIch SIgma; . , . als, Southern Acres, oH-campus 
accom'pam~· e~'ery spnn~ ter.m Ken Monschlen, SIJ?ll1a PI , . to h~:)Using, University housing, 
that 15 bnn~mg all thiS o~. Donn~ Schuchard, Sigma Slg- married housing, queens, jun. 
~ore th.an, hkely. ~owever, It rna Sigma;, iors and seniors, Greeks. Sphiqx 
IS t~at big 1.lule four "letter word Marylee H~ke, Sigma Kappa, Club, academic organizations 
which Cupid. ~lls J·o·v-e. to Shell y Prals, D~rfield, III. and University Services and in-
Those smJh?g m~)es who Lynda Love, Sigma, Ka~pa, stitutions, Secretaries and typo 
h?ve ~arted With their frater· to Alan Fry, Loyola l!OIverslty i ists are also needed. 
mty pms oC late are as follows : Sharon Roestel, Sigma Kap· The applications are due in 
Philip LeFaivre, Phi Sig.rna pa, to Perry Steiner, . Paxt~n, the Obelisk Office 'by 5 p.m:, 
Kappa. to Mary Ostermeier, Ill. ; and Karen Wernsmg. Sig. April 28 
Belleville Junior College; rna Kappa, to Dave Bayer, Mt. __ ' _____ _ 
Chuck Brandt, Sigma Pi, to Vernon, III. Daylight saving time begins 
Sue Jones, Cairo, Ill. ; Congratulations to all of you! April 30 in Carbondale . 
Soph's~ 
Announced By. Parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Tbomas R. 
Evans, <>f Springfield, an· 
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Judy, to Jack 
Gooding Jr., of Springfield, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. lack 
Gooding Sr. Miss Evans is a 
sophomore majoring in rec· 
reation and outdoor educa-
tion. No definite date has 
been s.t.for the 
Lynn Paris, Sigma Pi, to 
Connie Feirich, Sigma Kappa; .-----------------------+-----------. 
Lee Marsh, Sigma Pi, to Bob· 
bi Dustin, Bowyer Hall; 
John Latta, Sigma Pi, to lan-
et Blackard, Mt. Vernon, III. 
Bill DeMent, Sigma Pi , to 
Kalhy Fore, Woody Hall ; 
Mark Yates, Delta Chi, to 
Linda Sunday, Delta zete; 
Bernie Erickson, Delta Chi, 
10 Jenny Gentry, Alpha Gamma 
Delta; 
Ken Reichel, Delta Chi, to 
Betty Parker, Sigma Sigma Sig . 
rna; . 
Ken Dry, Delta Chi, to Nan-
cy Barnes ; 
Bill Lemen, Sigma Pi, to 
Gerri Valla, Sigma Kappa; 
Bob Stoudt, Sigma Tau Gam. 
rna, to lune Bonkoski, Sigma 
Kappa; 
John Hilgert, Kappa Alpha, 
Missouri ' School oC Mines, to 
Dianne Faneau, Sigma Kappa ; 
Tony DiBona. Kappa Sigma 
Kappa, Eastern Illinois Univer· 
si ty, to Linda Hartley, Sigma 
Kappa, 
The Men of Beta ~hi Chapter 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Cordially Invite You to Attend 
A Rush Party 
On Sy nday, April 9, 196 1 
2:00 to 4:00 P .M. 
Chapter House 
Group Housing 106 
GL 7·5590 
Then there are those who. in· 
stead of being "engaged to be 
engaged," get engaged official-
The couples are: 
Frank Slobarl, Phi Kappa I ~=====================:::=========~ Tau, to Jan Earnst, Sigma Kap.1 1 
pa; and Bob Williams, Delta 
Chi, to Mary Jane Hogan, Sig. 
rna Kappa. 
Last but certainly not Jeast 
Here·s the newest in necks 
hound to lake the place of th~ 
"·nerk, the ere",' neck, the round 
nel'k. The),'re authen tically "old 
N IC· shirt!\. Wr. have them in a 
widf" \'ar.iely of easy-care knit,:; in 
!<Iri,_. (ancie;; and tf'rrit'S, 
SiV'1i 8 In 20, 
$2.95 
FRANK'S 
MEN AND BOYS WEAR 
300 S. Winoi. 
At Last! A Bra without strops that lifts as well, 
stays up as well .. . feels as good ... as any strap 
bra! New Formfit 300 .. ' . world 's first. molded 
Bra l ~ It 
. ~ tormTit ~~/ 
OPEN MONDAY 'TIL 8:30 P.M. 
220 S. WNOIS . 
